Our Recommended Festive Tea selection
Red Currant & Thistle Flowers
Cinnamon & Vanilla

Tea and coffee selection
In 1706, Twinings was one of the first companies to introduce tea drinking
to the British when Thomas Twining began selling tea from his first premises
on the Strand to the likes of Jane Austen and Charles II Earl Grey.
The finest ingredients coupled with 300 years of experience make Twinings
the perfect pairing for our afternoon tea selection.
English breakfast
Earl grey
Green
Chamomile
Assam
Lapsing oolong
Fresh mint

FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA
SERVED THROUGHOUT DECEMBER

----Espresso

Short sharp shot of coffee
Cappuccino

Shot of espresso with frothy milk and a dusting of chocolate
Café latte

Shot of espresso with hot milk Macchiato Shot of espresso with a drop of milk froth
Mocha

A smooth mixture of coffee and chocolate
Filter coffee

Artfully roasted and freshly brewed
The Draycott hot chocolate

Other beverages available please see a member of the team for our menu.

at
Draycott Hotel

DRAYCOTT FESTIVE AFTERNOON TEA
£30.95
A Selection of Fine Loose Leaf Teas from Around the World

“Why not have your Afternoon tea with “Festive Hot Chocolate,

whipped cream”
Or
With “Festive Mulled Wine”
Mulled wine originated in the 2nd century. It was created by the Romans who would heat wine
to defend their bodies against the cold winter. As the Romans conquered much of Europe
throughout the next century, their love for mulled wine spread across their empire and the
regions they traded with.
To this day, mulled wine continues to be a Christmas tradition

Fresh Home baked Christmas Star’s shaped Scones
Plain scones
Warm Dry Cranberries, Sultana’s & mix fruits Scones

Homemade festive Jam, & Jersey Clotted cream

Selection of Homemade Sandwiches
Turkey and Plum chutney on White Bread
Brie & Cranberries on Brown Bread
Tomato, Rocket leaves & Pesto mayo on Focaccia

Selection of Homemade Pastries
Plum Tart
Chocolate Panna cotta, Raspberry Sorbert
Apple Pie
Traditional Christmas Fruit loaf
Hazelnut mince pies
Homemade Hot Chocolate Shot

Get social:
If you post a picture of your afternoon tea experience on Instagram tagging
@DraycottHotel in the caption and show your waiter then you'll receive a
complimentary glass of Champagne.
Please be advised that our dishes may contain nuts or traces of nuts,
If you have an allergy please ask a member of staff for advice.
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